
Seasonal Cocktails
13.5Arbutus Blue Gin & Craft Elderflower Tonic (1.5oz)

Arbutus Distillery's award-winning blue gin partnered with craft
elderflower tonic to deliver an exquisite visual display as the gin
transforms through delicate purples & pinks on contact with the
tonic. Flavourful yet delicate

9Vanilla Tide (1.5 oz)
This drink is the ultimate nostalgia on the creamsicle. Mixing
magically with Galliano, orange juice, and a hint of lime...it will
tango with your taste buds all day or night.

9July Sky (1.5 oz)
Might as well call it the Oliver Twist - 'cause your gonna want
more. A Vodka base with it's Caribbean color from the blue
curacao, lemon juice, sugar and a dash of grenadine. It's both
something familiar and simultaneously mind-blowing!

15Bayside 75 (1 oz)
The island's riff on the French 75 incorporates award winning
Arbutus Blue Gin, fresh lemon juice, sugar and bubbles of
prosecco.  Welcome to future......we just do it differently here.

9Gin Bay-Sil-Side Smash (2 oz)
Refreshing and rewarding - this drink is truly work and play. 
With dry gin, lemon, sugar, basil and a spritz of soda - it has
vitamins and the sin with the gin - you might want a second.

16Beachfront Old Fashioned (2 oz)
'If it ain't broke don't fix it', but we thought we'd remix it - with
pineapple infused Bulliet bourbon. A BC twist on the classic of
all classics. A New York city drink with a beach vibe - get it while
the king cube is cold.

10Gin Honey Combs (1.5 oz)
Pollinate your palette with this perfect gin, lemon, honey and
fortified wine.  A shaken drink for anyone who loves a battle
between the senses.  But with this one....everyone's a winner.

14Craft Espresso Martini (2 oz)
2 oz of strong espresso, vanilla vodka, chocolate cacao and
Kahlua - the robust coffee flavors mingle with the sweet liqueurs
creating a perfectly balanced beverage.

17Bootlegger Caesar (2 oz)
If you know, you know.  Double the vodka and double the
garnishes plus locally sourced jerky sticks & candied bacon
from Bootlegger Meats. This one is for the seasoned Caesar
drinkers, being served in a frosted 20oz glass.

13.5Blackberry Gin Mule Smash (1 oz)
Stillhead Distillery's award winning Cowichan Valley Blackberry
& Honey Gin, fresh local blackberries, mint from the garden,
fresh minced ginger & craft ginger beer

12Bayside Mojito (1.5 oz)
Our classic mojito with your choice of flavor: Classic, Blackberry
or Strawberry

12Red or White Wine Sangria
Your choice of red or white wine, with triple sec & fruit juices
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